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POST-GREECE 
 

Rifleman John Simmonds, 9th KRRC (1st Rangers) 
 
 

Based on a personal note from Jack’s Grandson: 

 
“Jack probably suffered his first experience of German Prisoner of War hospitality at rapidly converted 
Greek barracks in Saloniki, known as Dulag 183. After a few weeks of malnutrition and inadequate 
sanitation he would have been entrained on a long and traumatic journey to Stalag XVIIIA in Wolfsberg, 
Austria or Stalag XVIIID in Marberg (then in Yugoslavia). Here he was based for four and a half years of 
his life, until the guards who realised with the Russian army advancing, that the war was as good as over, 
and surrendered their weapons to the Allied prisoners, who took control over the security of the camp. 
Jack Simmons, with Australian Leo Andrews and an American, whose name he cannot remember, helped 
themselves to some weapons and left the camp before the Russian army liberated it. They stole cars 
along the way after leaving the camp and headed towards the advancing American army which, 
incidentally, many of the German camp guards did as well, to avoid surrendering to the Russians. 
 
Along the way Jack and his companions came across an injured German tank commander and decided to 
help him. During the journey, after passing a bend in the road they were forced to halt at a heavily armed 
German checkpoint. Realising they could not fight their way though, they assumed that they would 
become prisoners again. However, having helped the injured German officer, he was grateful for their 
compassion and spoke to the checkpoint commander and ordered them to allow their car to pass and 
they continued their journey, until they eventually met up with their American liberators.”  

 
Archivist’s Note:  Ian Brown’s comprehensive “Stalag 18A” website shows Jack clearly on the 
prisoners’ Roll but does not show any Arbeits-Kommando Work Parties to which he would almost certainly  
have been allocated at some point. 
  

              
 

        Stalag XVIIID, (now Maribor, Slovenia)           Stalag XVIIIA, Wolfsberg, Austria 
 

 

“Compulsory Drill” at Stalag XVIIID, Nov 1941 
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Main entrance, Stalag XVIIIA, Wolfsberg 
 

     
 

Jack Simmonds as a PoW . . . & happily retired and still going strong  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781265348809581&set=pcb.761320464816933&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmjWKFS4JA4s4Am6yU3hwHbHEAKgm94DHEgBQ18ToNTgdzzv1nxPFnoHWNgwHlkrpCvNhYwPJTSAqyTY-3DZymqmDcGWgpH_JuwlcS8PSSw_M2Y6yAdHOKgOEj4TElOTiVu1HmcIpfS3rpoaXyYON-7GZzUDzbdMtSXQ95-GApL1pykkIGP1awsAsZGgWfwfI&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781265052142944&set=pcb.761320464816933&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmjWKFS4JA4s4Am6yU3hwHbHEAKgm94DHEgBQ18ToNTgdzzv1nxPFnoHWNgwHlkrpCvNhYwPJTSAqyTY-3DZymqmDcGWgpH_JuwlcS8PSSw_M2Y6yAdHOKgOEj4TElOTiVu1HmcIpfS3rpoaXyYON-7GZzUDzbdMtSXQ95-GApL1pykkIGP1awsAsZGgWfwfI&__tn__=*bH-R

